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GOLF CLUBS GIVE
. . .
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"War Medals," in Lieu of Ex-

pensive Trophies, Save GROSS TROPHY CUP FIRST
Round Sum of $1795.

MONEY ALLOTTED PRO RATA

Vayerley Country Club Sends as Its
Share More Than Half of Total.

List of Contributing: Clubs
18 Published.

Following the suggestion of the-- Pa-
cific Northwest Golf Association, West-
ern Golf Association and the United
States Golf Association all tournaments
this year were conducted along patri-
otic lines.

All regular competitions were held,
but Instead of awarding the usual sil-
ver cups and other expensive trophies
"war medals" of gold, silver and bronze
and bronze tablets were given. The
sum equal to the difference between
what was spent for trophies and what
had been the usual expenaa for these
trophies was given to the American
Red Cross through the distribution
channels that follow.

The final full amount saved In the
above plan was figured at $1200 but at
the conclusion of the tournaments it
was found $1795 had been saved. The
money was distributed pro rata among
the clubs represented in the men's Pa-
cific Northwest championship and the
women's Pacific Northwest champion-
ship, according to the number entering
from the respective clubs. Thus the
larger each club's participation in the
different events, the greater was the
sum. they could send to the American
Red Cross. The clubs in British Co-

lumbia worked along the same lines
but their money was given to the Red
Cross of the Dominion of Canada. -

The Waverley Country Club, with
Graham Glass, Sr., acting as chairman
of the tournament committee, was able
to turn in $839.90 for its share. This
amount Is almost half the entire sum
saved and 23 of the best golf clubs on
the Coast are represented. Secretary
Webster of the Waverley club has
checked up the following amounts and
all checks have been forwarded:

Entries. P.R.
Waverley County Club 108 $ 839.90
Portland Golf Club 2 213.54
Vancouver Golt Club 9 73.44
Claremont County Club 3 24.4S
Olympia Golf Club . 1 81.18
Spokane Country Club 19 155.04
Tacoma Country Club 18 108 OS
Seattle Golf Club 17 137.72
Beresford Country Csnb 1 8.16
Medford Country Club ........ 1 8.16
Great Neck Golf Club 1 8.1H
Kan Francisco Golf Club 3 24.48
Tualatin Country Club 4 32.64
University of Washington 1 S.lii
La Jolla Country Club 1 8.16
Preildio Golf Club 1 8.16
Los Angeles Golf Club 2 16.32
Missoula Golf Club 3 24. 4S
I'el Mtinta Golf Club 2 16.32
Walla Walla Golf Club 1 8.16
Baker Golf Club 1 8.16
Oray'a Harbor Golf Club 4 82.64
Eugene Golf Club a 24.48

Totals .220 $1793.00

"MATTY" WANTS SECOND PLACE

Reds' Pilot Will Be Satisfied With
Runner-TJ- p Position.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25. Christy
Mathewson. manager of the Cincin-
nati Reds and former Giant idol, does
not harbor any pennant ambitions, at
least not publicly. If he has any in-
ward hope that his Reds will dupli-
cate the feat of the 1914 Boston Braves,
who beat out the Giants after being
last in July, he keeps that hope locked
In his bosom. Outwardly he admits
that it looks like a runaway for the
Giants.

But Matty has one ambition which
he doesn't try to conceal. It is a
worthy ambition and to achieve it will
mean more in Cincinnati than such
things as pennants in Boston, Phila-delph- ia

and New York, where pennants
have been won so often that it has
cheapened their value, Matty will feel
well satisfied if he can finish in sec-
ond place.

It was just 39 years ago that the
last Cincinnati National league team
finished in the runner-u- p position. In
187S, the third year of the league's
existence, the Cincinnati Reds finished
second to the old Boston Red Stock-
ings. Boston had a percentage of .707,
against .617 for the Reds. That is the
closest Cincinnati ever has come to
Winning a pennant.

Three other Red te. s climbed as
high as third, but- since the last Cin-
cinnati team finisl. d third in 1904,
the Reds have had a dismal record.
During the last 12 years two Cincin-
nati teams have finished as high as
fourth. In 1909 Griffith piloted a team
which had a percentage of ,504, but
managed to finish fourth, while in
1912, Hank O'Day's year in Cinoy, the
Reds had a percentage of only .490.
but somehow or other landej-fourt- h.

Especially since O'Day left have the
Cincinnati ball teams written a sorry
story into tho league records. Tinker
finished seventh in 1913, and In 1914
Herzog dropped the tam plump Into
the cellar. In 1915 the te i came out
to seventh ; lace and last year the Reds
an.i Cardinals were tied for seventh or
eighth place, whichever you prefer.
Both were last. Taking hold of a
team which hasn't been higher than
seventh in four straight years, Matty
is fighting for second place or higher.
Is Matty making good as a manager?

Ask someone in Cincinnati.
Mathewson has a grand chance of

realizing hie ambition. He has a team
of hard hitters. The Reds are hitting
harder than any team n either league.
HUNTERS HELD PROTECTION

Presence in Mountains Is Said to
Be Check to Firebugs.

NEWPORT, Or., Sept. 1. (Special.)
Hunting parties returning from the

mountains on account of the deer sea
son having been closed, agree with

Abraham, of Roseburg, that
their presence in timbered districts are
a protection instead of a menace, and
that firebugs do not care to operate
In a territory that Is being hunted over.

Leander Evans, of Wasco, Or., with
a party of friends was hunting on one
of the mountains on the Upper Alsea
River, when they were notified that
the season had been closed. Early the
next morning they broke camp, came
down the mountainside and crossed
over to the next divide. Looking back
they noticed smoke where there had
been no fire the day before. As they
looked another fire appeared, then
with a pair of field glasses they made
out the figure of a man along the side
of the mountain, and in his wake they
counted iour nres. apparently newly
siariea.

Sigh of the ThanKtni.
The Lamb.

The cucjmber breaks the silence.
And gratefully avers,

Tm glad I'm not a woman
.Dolled up in Summer furs I"
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GOLFERS WILL VIE

Waverley Club Plans Many
Events for September.

LABOR DAY PLAY SPECIAL

Eighteen-Hol- e Sweepstake Handicap
for Men to Be Staged Mixed

Foursomes to Be Played
on September 22.

Waverley Country Club golfers will
have an excellent chance to get back
some of the balls they have been losing
all Summer. The feature of the spe-
cial play on Labor day Is an le

sweepstake handicap for men, in which
thj best net score gets two-thir- ds of
the total of all balls accumulating
through the entrance fee of one ball.
The next best gets the other third and
prospects are that It will be about a
year's supply because a player can
turn in as many scores as he wishes
provided he pays the entrance fee.

Each Saturday of September will
mark a special programme for the
golfers of Waverley, according to the
schedule which Chairman Graham
Glass has just issued. The Labor day
event is the first of the series and a
week later a men's handicap will be
staged.

Special Events Arranged.
All ties which result In any of tho

matches will' have to be played off
in the week following the play, a new
rule to avoid confusion.

Golf at Waverley this Fall will in
clude many events and with the re
turn of the players from vacations.
interest immediately will be centered
on the Waverley me:. 'a championship
and the pla,y for the president's and
director's cup for woman.

Both of these events will be played
some time in October, probably about
the middle of the month. Following thegolf of the Summer, which has de
veloped considerable talent among thenewer players of the club, the events
will be as interesting a competition as
play for the cups has ever been.

On September 22 mixed foursomes
will hold sway on the links. Players
will be expected to have their partners
and opposing couples all arranged for

s i- -

These four members of the Portland
Hunt Club departed for Spokane last
night to take part In the Horse Show
that is to be held in conjunction with
the Inter-Sta- te Fair and Livestock
Show at Spokane September 3 to 8.

Harry Kerron, M. F. H. of the Port-
land Hunt Club, will ride OJai and
enter him in all the jumping and

early In the month Lnd at least ten
couples must enter.

September Programme Given.
The programme for September fol-

lows:
September 8 (Labor day) Sweepstakes

handicap, for men. Medal play, 18 holea.
Entrance fee, one ball. Stakes divided two-thir-

to winning- - net score and one-thir- d

to second best net score. Competitors have
option of entering-- as many times as en-
trance fee Is paid, by handing in score card
for each 18 holes played.
- September 8. Men's handicap, medal.
Not less than 10 to enter. Prize tor low net
and one for low gross. Kntry fee. 50 cem I

September 13. Women's handicap, medi
play. . To be played in afternoon. No com
petition unless 16 entries are made. Prize
for low net, and one for low gross.

September 22. Mixed foursome 78 holes,
medal piay. Arrange for your partner and
opposing couple, prizes (two) for winning
net score, also two for low gross. Handicap
based on three-eight- of combined handi-
caps. Entrance fee. $1 per couple. No com-
petition unless 10 couples enter.

September 29. Bogey handicap, for men.
Eighteen holes match play against Bogey.
Player's handicap strokes to be used on
holes as Indicated on score card. Two prizes,
first for player having greatest number of
holes up on Bogey; and second, prize for
player second up on Bogey.

All ties to be played off within one week
of date of tie. Delinquents lose by default.
All play must be with a contestant in the
same competition. In case competitor wins
a low net and low gross in handicapped
event, and prizes are offered for low and
and low gross, choice of prizes will be ac-
corded such winner, and the remaining prize
shall go to the - competitor making next
best gross score.

4
Forrest Watson, son of the profes-

sional at Waverley, is on the road to
recovery and sever al of his friends
Lave been receiving telephon calls
lately thanking them for their thought-fulne- ss

during his siege at a local hos-
pital. He expects to be out in a short
while and will soon be getting back
to form on the links.

It was one of the saddest disappoint-
ments for Young Watson as he had
more than a. good chance to win the
open championships in the Northwest
this year and for months before his
sickness had been grooming himself
for the annual tournament.

Elma to See Fast Races.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept 1. (Spe-

cial.) The best racing vcard and the
largest display of stock on record have
been otained for the Grays Harbor
County Fair, which will open at Elma
on September 6 for a five - day run.
Forty-eig- ht horses are entered for the
races. Entries of stock and exhibits
have been so large that new buildings
have had to be erected and corrals built
to handle some of the stock, which
temporarily is being 1. used In down-
town stables.

Circus and Politics.
The Lamb.

Those frequent accounts of the es-
caping of circus elephants remind us
that the patient symbol of the Demo-
cratic party still stands without

PORTLAND RIDERS TO JUMP AT SPOKANE.

hurdling - events. 'William "Scotchy"
McAllen will be on Blue Bell. Claude
V. Bowman, secretary of the club, will
ride Kitty and Fred Livingston will
ride Lord Lawrence. This quartet of

HIGHEST TENNIS HONORS AGAIN
WON BY PACIFIC COAST PLAYER

"Lynn Murray, Product of California, Shows Superiority Over Eastern
Stars Future of Boxing GameJS'ot Promising:.

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
FRANCISCO. Sept. 1. (Special.)QJ", Pacific Coast again can cele

brate In winning the highest ten
nis honors In the country over the
East. While Lynn Murray is residing
In the East at present he is strictly a
product of the West. He plays that
smashing style of game that character-
izes the court stars that make the an-
nual invasion of the tennis strong-
hold.

Murray follows in the footsteps of
Maurice McLoughlln and Billy Johnston,
who have annexed the championship on
three occasions in the past. Neither
McLoughlin or Johnson went back
this season but Johnny Strachan, an-
other representative of the Coast,
worked his way into the semi-fina- ls

and was only eliminated by his fellow
statesman. The pair succeeded well
in upholding the reputation of the Coast
on the tennis courts.

Murray's victory did not come as a
great surprise to local followers of
tennis. He is a southpaw who has won
recognition before and he seems to be
Improving all the while. Furthermore,
he hails from a family of athletes that
has made its mark in sporting compe-
titions.

For a time Lynn was content with
his feats in the tank in water polo and
in the track and field. He was a star
for Stanford University in the 440 and
220. Then along came b. other Fred and
sort of shoved Lynn in the background
when It came to running and going
over the hurdles. Fred is looked upon
as the greatet hurdler who ever went
over the sticks for the Cardinal and
Lynn somewhat was forgotten as far
as his athletic fame went until he
branched out in tennis and began top-
pling over the champions.

A younger brother branched out last
season with the Stanford rugby team
and inasmuch as he was "little" fel-
low, standing 6 feet 3 and weighing
more than 20 pounds, he made his
way fairly well. Young Murray also
is good in track and field and they say
he is going to be heard from later
along with Lynn and Fred.

"Where's the next crop of champion
boxers coming from?"" Is the wail that
is being heard now. The fact stands
out prominently that California that
has ' produced so many famous pugilists
is fast falling in the background. The
short four-roun- d game does not seem to
develop talent. For one thing, the boys
are not given an opportunity and for
another thing there is no. the Induce-
ment that was on tap when cham- -

riders will enter their horses In thejumping and hurdling events and prob-
ably play polo. These four have been
practicing polo during the past month
and are getting adept at the game.

v f V

plonship mills, were being staged with
the thousands to the winner.

The failure of Frank Barrieau to
show any class in his set-t- o with Willie
Ritchie was a blow to the ring follow-
ers who were anxiously awaiting the
advent of another lad to climb the lad-
der. There were some who looked
upon the Northwest middleweight as
a coming champion. He had wadedthrough 11 opponents in as many weeks
in workmanlike manner and at times
he loomed up - ; if he could handle him-
self in any kind of .ompany.

The first time Barrieau was asked togo up against a real fighter, however,
he proved a bitter disappointment.
Only a kind and considerate referee
who did not want to deprive him of his
coveted Coast title got him as good as
a draw.

Barrieau was scared and must haverun a mile or two backwards to escape
peing ntt with the Ritchie right cross.
He showed to some advantage in the
second round but Instead of following
it up he danced away and performed
anything but like a champion.

On Labor day the Northwesterner
will be given another chance with
Ritchie in a four-roun- d bout over inEmeryville. His admirers argue that
he will do much better and show his
real class as he will not be frightened.
The record crowd that saw the firstgo, however, is predicting that the
former lightweight champion will
score a knockout.

With Barrieau eliminated for cham-
pionship honors, there is hardly an-
other candidate outside of Eddie Cam-p- i

in the featherweight class to be
boosted. uch fellows as Joe Rivers
and Frankie Burns, who failed to lift
the title in their heyday, are handling
the lightweights and such heavy-
weights as Willie Meehan and Jack
Dempsey are looked upon as Jokes com-
pared to the champions of the past.

The boxing outlook with its limited
rounds is anything but promising. If
New York shuts down in October there
is a chance that the sport will paBS
completely out of existence that is,
so far as National interest is con-
cerned.

Hen Berry's outburst in Portland
last week over the shaky condition of
the Coast League is an Indication of
how hard baseball has been hit by the
war. The Coast League always has
been looked upon as the strongest
minor organization in the country. It
has been favored with less of the oppo-
sition that is the case in the East.

Baseball all over the country is on
the wane. Bill Leard. during his shortstay with the Brooklyn Club, noted
that the crowds were very small and
there are other reports of the big
leagues having a hard time getting by.
The future evidently looked so bad to
Connie Mack, the heady leader of the
Athletics, that he called in his scout,
Ira Thomas. No use getting players If
the crowds will not turn out to see
them, is likely the way Connie figured
it out.

Thomas was to hive made an ex-
tensive tour of the Northwest and to
other points of the Coast League cir-
cuit but it was abandoned when he
got the hurry-hom- e call from his boss.

The coming financial collapse of the
Vernon Club is said to be one of the
reasons Hen Berry began looking for
remedies next season. It Is reported
here that Tom Darmody Is ready to
give up sinking any more money in the
Tigers and the other magnates are
hardly In a position to tender fa help-
ing hand.

Professional sports have accordingly
been hit a hard blow and if the war
goes on it appears that they will have
to discontinue altogether.

Amateur competitions, though, prom-
ise to figure as prominently as, in
former years. The War Department is
encouraging the continuation of the
activities and the colleges are going
ahead with their schedules. Whether
the same old enthusiasm can be workedup remains to be seen.

The passing of the outstanding stars
with their followers may make a de-
cided difference. On the other hand,
new heroes may spring up and revive
the old interest. The Coast colleges
are beginning to line up for the foot-
ball season and within the next couple
weeks a line will be obtained on how
the public will view the events.

Landed, at Last.
The Lamb.

The caller: Smith and Banks haveemployed me to collect the bill you
owe them.

The Impecunious One: You are to becongratulated, sir, in obtaining a per-
manent position. '

Competition for Keats Tropliy for
Women Will Be Held in N

Fntnrc Clemson Trophy One
of Finest Ever Offered.

Sam B. Archer, new chairman of the
handicap committee at the Portland
Golf Club, has started the ball rolling
toward several good tournaments for
the month of September.

Competition for the C. C. Gross tro-
phy will start today. This annual
event was won by Grant Thomas
last year with a large handicap. It
will be an 18-ho- le handicap affair,
medal play. This cup has been played
for four times and has to be won three
times to become permanent property
of the winner.

The competition for the Keats trophy
for women will be held in the very
near future, this trophy to be played
for under the same rules as the Gross

! cup.
The beautiful, trophy donated by

President John G. Clemson will be
played for about October 1. This tro-
phy is in the shape of a large golf
ball and is considered one of the finest
trophies ever offered. The play for
the Clemson trophy will be a men's
handicap affair. The 16 loweBt net
scores qualify for match play, which
will be under ruling handicaps. Some-
thing new will be tried In the award-
ing of this trophy, the winner of the
event twice to get the trophy for per-
manent possession. . -

C. C. Gross, the new chairman of the
greens committee, has had men work-
ing on the course during the past week,
and several improvements can be no-
ticed. Everything is being done to put
the course in the best of shape. A
good deal of money is being spent in

I grading. The expense for Improving
.the course is averaging $500 weekly.
I Mr. Gross spends a good deal of the
J time traveling about the country tak-- I
ing care of his business and never

j misses an ' opportunity to visit golf
clubs and inspect the different courses.

All places on the board of directors
are now filled by men who are active
in the club's affairs, and it will be a
simple matter to have a majority of
the nine members present at the board
meeting Tuesday. With the new mem-
bers taking an active interest, it is
hoped a great number of tournaments
will be staged.

Rivers and Roppe Fight Draw.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 1. Joe

Rivers, Mexican lightweight, fought a
draw with Willie Hoppe, of San Fran-
cisco, in a four-roun- d bout here last
night.

Chess.

E. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor fililS.

Contributions of games, endings, problems
or Items . of Interest, criticisms and club
notes solicited. Send direct to 143 East
Thirty-nft- h street. Portland. Or.

PROBLEM NO. 283.
By J. Paul Taylor.

Contributed by Peter Claudianns, San
Quentin, Cal. The theme in this problem is
not new. but there are no duals, and the
successful solvers will be- delighted with the
key.

Black Six pieces.

I FT 4 fc- 1 i '"-, y :&ax
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White Seven pieces.
White mates In two moves.

White kins on QBtt, queen on KKt7.
rooks on KR4 and QK0, bishop on QB2,
pawns on Q3 and QR4.

Black kins on K4. bishop on K.B5, pawna
on K3, KB 3, Krt and Q4.

PROBLEM NO. 2S4.
By T. and J. Warton, in the Weekly Times.

Contributed by D. French. hO North
Third street, city. When you come across
anything; as rood as thin, Mr. French, send
it to us every time. It is immaterial when
or where published.

Black Seven pieces.

I m. m m m

m & 1 g ft;;
-
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White Seven pieces.
White mates in two moves.

White kins on QB2, rooks on KB1 and
Q7. bishop on KKl, knight on QS. pawns
on K4 and Q3.

Black kins on K.4. knights on KR.1 and
QB2. pawns on K.2. KKtT, Q4 and QBO.

Solutions and remarks for the solvers:
No. 273 was a hummer and probably pleased
the composer, but was vea-- hard on the
rest of us. C. F. Putney.

The key Klven In The CJreg-onla- will not
unlock problem No. 270. The key Is 7.

then It KxR. Kt (B7)-K0c- h. Q mates. If 2.
KiKt, RxPch. K moves. Q mates. I con-
sider this problem one of the prettiest you
have ever given us. Pickwick, Seavlew,
Wash.

Have discovered that solution sent you is
wrong. Am unable to solve It. No. 279
C. G. Given. Salem. Or. Solution to 278 cor-
rect. Ed.

We regret that we gave solutions to the
problems for the week preceding the Issue.
Solutions will be given for the two weeks
preceding the Issue. It gives the solvers
from other states time for solutions and is
no handicap for those at home. Ed.

We have received several solutions to Nos.
281 and 2S2, which will be published next
Issue.

A. C. Olrard. secretary Aberdeen Elks'
Chess Club: Was the analysis to No. 112
satisfactory T

In game No. 228. black, 19th move,
21st move.

GAME NO. 230.
Petroff Defense.

Although drawn, this game In the three-corner-

tournament at the Havana Chess
Club was not lacking In exciting features.
It was between C. S. Howell, the Americanrepresentative, and Rafael Blanco, of Ha-
vana. The relative position of all three
players depended upon It. Howell was com-
pelled to surrender his Queen, but never-
theless held bis own ia a dUXicult siidln;.

which netted him the half point needed
to attain first place.

Howell, white; Blanco, black.
White. Black. White. Black.

1 4 PjcP
2 K1-K- QxBP 4

3 4 KtxP'-'.-- V

4 .t 4 BsP
B KtxP :i --'7 QRxP I

6 O-- O QxReh KxQ
7 KxB
8 Kt-B- 3 KtxKtl J

PxKt 'tl K-- B R--

10 4 PxP12 R-- 2

11 KtxP(B4 i3 I3

J2 KtxB QxKt!i4 t4

13 ti

14 4 (6 t2

13 5 PxP:i7 K--

16 BxKt(d PxB :SS t2 K"KI
IT K-- R S9 t3

18 4 RxRch
3 QR-- RlK
20 4 -' 42 K--

21 BxP(f t2 . Drawn
22 6 ,

A . BxKt: 10. PiP: 11, BxP, QxQ; 12,
RiQ. with white for choice.

B While this move shuts off range or
KB. yet it allows for QB and checks free-
dom of opponent's B.

C Better than 13. Kt-Q- 4: 14. P--

KtxKBP; 13. to be followed by
5 or 14. KtxQBP. 13, BxPcli, KxB; In.

followed with
D More conservative BxP. but Howell

having lost a game to Blanco was playinjt
to win and preferred complications to
solidity. His choice brought him in to time
difficulties.

B It would not do for him to Play PiP,
because 20, 3, 21. 3.

"f Again QxP would have been the policy
of caution. -

G Losing valuable time under stress of
the clock. .The position called for B

at once or 5.

H White discovers that he has miscalcu-
lated. If 26. B--

I Check by discover with the B would
hardly be in order, on account of QxKch.
RxQ. The text move compels white to part
with the queen.

J Somewhat better would have been 33.
5. 34, 2. 30, RxK,

30. PxR. etc
Condensed from the Evening Post, . .

GAME NO. 2oi.
Evans' Gambit.

This Is one of the gamea in the corre-
spondence tournament now in progress.
Many of tho players of San Quentin are
members of the league, and Peter Is one or
the most enthusiastic and hardest workers
in the state.

Peter Claudlanos. white; E. H. Seward,

White. BlacK. w niie. Black.
1 4

Kt-- 2

2 3 Hill :t

S 4 PxP 4

4 t4 HrPll.i BxP
5 3 7

6 O-- 4 2

7 4 KtxKPIS 6 B-- K

8 R-- K KtxWBP ltt Kt-Q- 4 A
KtxKt BxKt --'0 ivt--

10 BxKK jl Qxivt mate.
11 BxPch

A 4 20. Kt-K- if Q-- or Q2
RvR and wins.

J. B. ' Bridgeford. 1233 Concord, street.
city Thirty-fourt- h move Isl-- giveu in
text: 40th move. Kt-K- 2.

Game No. 22H. at the 15th move.
Glad to look this up for you. Come aBaln.

Oregus: Thanks for game and problems.
Will look them over soon.

WAR HMuAHEnE
PROSPECTS FOB VARSITY ELEVEN

DECIDEDLY GLOOMY.

Virtually First and Second Team Play-er- a

Are In Army and New Men
Are Scarce.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,
Or., Sept. 1. (SpeciaL) Athletics are
to be continued at Willamette Univer-
sity thio Fall, although to what extent
cannot be definitely ascertained until
Coach Mathews returns and sizes up
the men available.

It' seems hardly possible that the
school will be represented by a varsity
eleven, tor Halfback Diraick, of latst
year's ce champions, is the
only one sure to return. Bartlett, Pet-
erson, Womer, Taylor and Grosvenor
are all with the Third Oreg-on- Flegel
has a commission in the regular Army
and Rexford is in the Navy. Radclitf
and Tobie quit school last year and
neither will return. Captain-ele- ct

Booth is in Salem and dote not know
yet whether he will be in school or not.

To make the football situation still
more gloomy, practically every second-tea- m

man has enlisted. Grallop and
Procter received their commissions at
the Presidio. Bailey, Esteb, Jackson,
Law-son-, Sherwood, Collins, Rauch,
Rariden and Tasto are in the Third
Oregon, while Carson ie in the regular
Army. These are the men Coach
Mathews meant to fill up the varsity
with this year. At this time it seems
impossible that a varsity team can be
organized, because the freshman class
is sure to be smaller in the number of
men.

It is sure, however, that the gridiron
sport will be kept alive by inter-clas- a,

inter-clu- b and inter-socie- ty teams. Ef-
fort will be made to get every man in
the school interested in athletics and
to take an active part. Compulsory
military drill will at least see that no
one suffers from the want of exerciee.

CICOTTE'S "SHIXE BALL," LEGAL

White Sox II-Ier- s New Delivery Is
Exceedingly Effective.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 28. Since Russ
Ford's famous emery balls that broke
both ways have been taboo occasional
report has arisen of other freak deliv-
eries that caused batsmen to worry Cy
Falkenberg is credited with being able
to make a ball take queer movements
by means of the use of licorice, but it
is Cicotte's "shine ball" that is the big
noise just now.

Cicotte's new stunt, which i3 tech-
nically O. K.. having already been
ruled on, by Ban Johnson, i merely an
adaptation of the spitter. The "shine""
effect is obtained by means of rubbing-th-

ball on a wet spot on the shirt
front. With a smooth space and a
rough space adjoining, he is enabled
to get a stronger grip on one side of
the ball than the other, a queer jump
being thus given the ball when it is
thrown, while the sphere is also given
a disconcerting and streaky appearance
in passage.

Whatever may be said of Cicotte s
new delivery, it is indeed effective, for,
with its assistance, the veteran, who
is, next to Eddie Plank, the oldest
pitcher in the league, is enjoying his
best season ever. He has pitched in
nine victories, four of which have been
shutouts and one a no-h- it affair. Those
who hav watched his work declare
that he has more speed than ever and
better control. Certainly he has shown
remarkable consistency along with
brilliancy, and if indications are pro-
phetic he should be one of the best
performers in the entire big ring this
year.

Umpire Bill Evans is a keen critic
of the fine points of the game, and
he has made a study of Cicotte's new
delivery. He says that it is worked
on exactly the opposite principle from
the emery ball, and describes its oper-
ation and effect as follows:

"Cicotte is working on a theory ex-

actly opposite to the emery ball." ex-

plains Evans. "He wets a spot on his
uniform asid on this he rubs a ball
until one side is very white and smooth.
The other is rough and soiled. With
the ball properly smoothed and pol-
ished he gets more of a grip on one
side than on the other, and the ball
acts exactly as the emery ball acted.

"Then, again, the effectiveness of this
delivery is increased by the white and
dark spots on the ball. There is some-
thing of an optical illusion when the
bright spot is turning all the time as
it goes to the batsman. But there is
nothing illegal about the delivery."

There may be nothing wrong with
this delivery in Billy Evans' mind, but
the American League has ruled a five
days' suspension will be handed to any-
one using the "licorice ball" or any ball
that is discolored. The result of this
new ruling will be watched to see if
the pitcher loses any of his effective-
ness by it.

Switzerland, In proportion to its pop-
ulation, spends more on poor relief
than does any other country.


